Welcome Center

HOURS OF OPERATION
Mon-Thu: 8 am - 6 pm
Friday: 8 am - 5 pm
Saturday/Sunday: 10 am - 4 pm
(Designated weekends, excludes major holidays.)

PARKING DIRECTIONS
Follow blue arrow going straight on Bellevue Road. Turn right on University Avenue and park in Bellevue Lot - Green Zone (unmarked spaces) than proceed with "Start Tour Here" sign.

You will need to purchase a temporary parking permit. Hourly permits are available using "Pay by Text". Simply text "PARKBELL" to 727563 when you arrive on campus, or through kiosks located on Bellevue Lot. (valid for parking in Bellevue Lot - Green Zone only).

CAMPUS BUILDINGS
1. Health & Athletics Center
2. Fred and Mitzie Ruiz Administration Center
3. Conference Center
4. The Pavilion
5. Arts and Computational Sciences Building
6. Sustainability Research & Engineering Building
7. Biomedical Sciences and Physics Building
8. Science and Engineering Building 1
9. Science and Engineering Building 2
10. Social Sciences and Management Building
11. Student Services Building
12. Academic Office Annex
13. Classroom and Office Building 1
14. Social Sciences and Management Building
15. Science and Engineering Building 1
16. Science and Engineering Building 2
17. Student Services Building
18. Classroom and Office Building 1
19. Academic Office Annex
20. Leo and Dottie Kolligian Library
21. Classroom and Office Building 2
22. Joseph E. Gallo Recreation & Wellness Center
23. Student Activities & Athletics Center
24. Yablokoff-Wallace Dining Center
25. Terrance Center
26. Early Childhood Education Center
27. Sierra Terraces
28. Valley Terraces
29. The Summits
30. Granite Pass
31. Glacier Point
32. Sentinel Rock
33. El Portal

MORE INFORMATION ON TOUR STOPS ON THE BACK SIDE
WELCOME TO THE UC MERCED SELF-GUIDED TOUR!

We’re so glad you have decided to explore the newest University of California campus. The Self-Guided Tour lets you learn about one of the nation’s fastest-growing public research universities. Follow the map and open each Tour Stop page to enjoy a video from one of our student Tour Guides.

1. UNIVERSITY PLAZA
   - ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
   - CONFERENCE CENTER
   - ACADEMIC WALK

2. HEALTH & ATHLETICS
   - AQUATIC CENTER
   - RECREATION FIELDS

3. THE SUMMITS
   - EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CENTER

4. VALLEY TERRACES

5. TERRACE CENTER

6. YABLOKOFF-WALLACE DINING CENTER

7. SIERRA TERRACES

8. JOSEPH EDWARD GALLO RECREATION & WELLNESS CENTER
   - STUDENT ACTIVITIES & ATHLETICS CENTER

9. CLASSROOM & OFFICE BUILDING 1 & 2
   - LEO AND DOTTIE KOLLIGIAN LIBRARY
   - ACADEMIC QUAD

10. STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
    - SOCIAL SCIENCES & MANAGEMENT BUILDING

11. SCIENCE & ENGINEERING BUILDING 1 & 2

12. SOLAR PANELS
    - VERNAL POOLS
    - BELLEVUE LOTS

13. SOUTH BOWL
    - GRANITE PASS AND GLACIER POINT
    - THE PAVILION
    - ARTS AND COMPUTATIONAL SCIENCES BUILDING
    - SUSTAINABILITY RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING BUILDING
    - BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE AND PHYSICS BUILDING

14. THANK YOU FOR VISITING CAMPUS!
    WE HOPE YOU ENJOYED YOUR WALKING TOUR.
    PLEASE SCAN THIS QR CODE AND SUBMIT YOUR FEEDBACK!

#BOBCATSDOYOURPART
<< MAINTAIN YOUR SPACE. COVER YOUR FACE. DO YOUR PART FOR THE BOBCAT COMMUNITY. >>
doyourpart.ucmerced.edu

(209) 228-6316
tours@ucmerced.edu

WALK THE TRAIL.
SHARE YOUR TALE.
#UCMercedTours